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On Saturday 15th August I attended VJ Day 75 as a guest of the 
Royal British Legion at the National Memorial Arboretum near 
Lichfield to commemorate the end of WW2 which culminated 
in the Burma Campaign against the Japanese. I had applied in 
February this year to attend in memory of my father Derek 
Barton who fought in this campaign at Kohima, a fierce battle of 
hand-to-hand jungle fighting.  With the relaxation of restrictions 
this event took place but due to social distancing fewer numbers 
were admitted so I was indeed honoured to receive my invitation 
the week before the event.

My dad was a Hinxworth boy whose family can be traced back 
in the village to the mid-1700s. He was also second cousin to 
Allen “Jack” Barton whose name is engraved on the village war 
memorial. Dad was called up in 1940 at the age of twenty and 
joined the Royal Norfolk Regiment. He was posted to Yorkshire 
where he met my mother and they became engaged, and then he 
sailed to India from Liverpool in a massive convoy of troops and 
equipment for further training, and from there to the theatre of 
war in Burma. The 14th Army fought long and hard in terrible 
conditions and in searing tropical heat, often succumbing to 
malaria and other illnesses. Dad never spoke of his experiences 
in the army except to relate pranks he and his fellow soldiers got 
up to in the early stages of his training before warfare in Burma. 

I was seated in an area away from where the live service was 
taking place and followed it on a big screen. Just along from me in 
a leafy area of the Arboretum known as the Far East Area were 
the VIPs, including the Prime Minister, Prince of Wales and the 
Duchess of Cornwall. Here 
too were the veterans, some 
of whom met the Prince 
of Wales after the event. 
The service unfolded with 
experiences and memories of 
the campaign read by some 
veterans themselves and 
descendants of veterans and 
wreaths were laid.  Prince Charles’ wreath was laid on the Burma 
Railway memorial (the Death Railway) which consists of a section 
of track and sleepers from the original, where thousands of men 
died building it under the Japanese.  

At 11am a rumble was heard in the distant sky and all eyes turned 
upwards. In the distance could be seen a Lancaster bomber with 
two Spitfires and two Hurricanes behind. Within seconds they 
were upon us, those thundering Rolls-Royce Merlin engines giving 
their all.  Necks were craned backwards, jaws dropped, and mouths 
fell open. The Battle of Britain Memorial Flight fly-past did not 
disappoint and those who watched will I’m sure never forget the 
experience judging from dumbstruck expressions of wonderment 
and awe as the aircraft hurtled overhead to the skies beyond.  

At the conclusion of the official event, I was joined by my husband 
who had been able to watch the BBC live coverage on a big screen 
in another part of the Arboretum. Because of social distancing 
numbers attending the official service were limited and priority 
was given to the veterans and direct descendants of veterans, so 
he was not able to accompany me. I showed him where events had 

taken place and we looked at the memorials in that Far East area, 
including one to the Royal Norfolk Regiment where I laid my posy 
of poppies given to me on entry. 

Just up from the Kohima War cemetery there stood a cross made 
from two teak railway sleepers known as a Battle Exploit Memorial 
(BEM) to commemorate 
soldiers of the 2nd Battalion of 
Royal Norfolk’s killed in action. 
This cross was made by my 
father, a cabinet maker, assisted 
by a stonemason and sign writer, 
and was erected in 1944. The 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission informed me a 
couple of weeks ago that there 
is now a replacement cross as 
the original had deteriorated 
over its 75 years from termite 
damage and weather and had 
to be removed. They are yet to 
decide where to put the original cross. 

After the war Dad returned to Hinxworth with my mother to live, 
and I was born a few years later.  We moved to Letchworth when 
I was seven years old. Dad lived a quiet and happy life, continuing 
his work as a cabinet maker until retirement, enjoying his books, 
classical music and watching cricket on the television.  Given what 
he in common with thousands of others went through, I suppose 
“quiet” was very welcome.

Angela Camp

Hinxworth Allotment Society Barbeque

VJ Day 75 - Story of a Hinxworth Boy

Rainy weather failed to dampen spirits as Hinxworth allotmenteers 
took their barbecues along to celebrate the culmination of an 
amazing year.

Allotment holders and their families enjoyed an array of their 
own home grown produce including succulent sweet corn, salads, 
plum cake and plum jam.
Tony Lloyd

Copy Date: Please send all copy / pictures for October edition by 
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Tea and Archaeology
We don’t normally have a WI 
meeting in August but since we 
missed our meeting in April and 
the outing had to be cancelled 
in August, I invited some friends 
to tea in my garden and to 
hear from my mother and her 
partner about their adventures 
as metal detectorists.

It was a fabulous evening after 
a very iffy day weather wise, 
and a few villagers joined us 
for tea, homemade lemonade and cakes. My mother Marilyn and 
her partner Chris then told us about some of the more famous 
hoards such as the Sutton Hoo and Hoxne hoards and why they 
are so obsessed with metal detecting. There are of course many 
famous hoards in the British museum, but mostly those comprising 
large quantities of gold or silver, coins and jewellery or even plates. 
Mum and Chris’s find wasn’t on quite that scale but made its own 
contribution to rewriting history as the Halesworth Museum’s 
website records: “Early in 2011 two hoards of Bronze Age axe 
heads, spears and a rapier blade were discovered in Wissett by 
Chris and Marilyn, two responsible metal detectorists. The hoards 
were found about nine feet apart. The second hoard was excavated 

Barry Huber  1947 - 2020
Barry was born in Islington 
in 1947, his playground 
was on the bomb sites left 
behind after the war. He told 
many stories of escapades 
there along with his many 
friends, which amused and 
delighted his children and 
grandchildren over the years.

Barry went to Tufnell Park 
Primary School and was very 
proud of the fact that he only 
had to leave home for school 
once the school bell was 
ringing, he lived that near!! At the age of 13 Barry landed a part in 
a London Production of Emil and the Detectives, playing Brett at 
the Mermaid Theatre, from a young age Barry loved to entertain 
everyone and make them laugh! He left school, Holloway Boys, 
at the age of 15 and found his first job at the Metal Exchange 
in London. A suit and boot job which was not for him. He went 
on to work with his Dad as a floor layer and in later life trained 
to become Carpenter/Locksmith which he continued till his 
retirement.

The years rolled along and Barry met Linda at the age of 20 at 
the Lyceum in the Strand. A lifelong love began. After 3 years they 
were married in North London. A year later Steven his son and 
best friend was born, three years were spent in Crouch End when 
they felt something was missing. That something turned out to 
be Karen, his devoted daughter. They have both remained totally 
committed and loving to their Dad all their lives. Barry loved to 
tell them stories about his early life lived in London, the City that 
he loved!

Eventually in 1975, Barry and Linda made a decision to move to 
Enfield, Middlesex. There they all lived a happy and fulfilled life with 
Barry involving himself with various associations, and in particular, 
football coaching. He organized and ran football for under 
privileged youth in the local area, a very proud and happy day for 
him when they won the Middlesex Cup. Some of his players still 

kept in touch with him over the years.

The family remained in Enfield for 30 wonderful years while the 
children grew up. As the years went on Barry inherited another 
son in Steve Mills when he married Karen. He then became the 
proud Grandfather to Sophie, Thomas and George – much joy was 
brought from watching them grow and spending lots of quality 
time with them when we moved to Hinxworth thirteen years ago.

Barry loved living in Hinxworth, totally immersing himself in Village 
life and making lots of good friends. During his nights out Barry, 
Eric, Simon and Nick would organise and plan village outings to 
London, Race Nights, Golf Days and other fund-raisers. Other 
activity included the Oak Room which he and Eric Sore worked 
hard to raise funds for.  As Chairman of the Village Hall Management 
Committee, Barry and a team of people worked hard to put on 
Hinxfest and build a new kitchen in the Hall, a great facility which 
many people will use and benefit from for many years. He helped 
with the Neighbourhood Watch, working with Police and Jan to 
monitor the speed of the vehicles through the Village.

Over the years Barry and Linda travelled far and wide, four trips 
to Australia, New Zealand, Canada , India and other breaks across 
Europe. Barry cherished time spent with the Grandchildren 
in Sennen Cove, spending time with the children on the beach, 
finishing with a pint of Tribute in the Old Success Inn.

Family were the greatest love in Barry’s life, with his love of Arsenal 
coming a close second! He remained loyal all his life and was 
looking forward to the FA Cup Final on the 1st August. A few days 
after his passing Arsenal won the Cup for Barry – sending Barry 
off in true style!

In the last 6 months Barry became ill, and struggled to get better 
but although his mind remained sharp and active to the end, his 
body gave out and he lost his fight on 29th July this year. Many 
people have said that Hinxworth won’t be the same without Barry, 
it will certainly be much quieter.

We have been overwhelmed with expressions of love from friends 
in the Village, and thank everyone for all of the cards and flowers 
given to us since he passed away. It is comforting to know that he 
touched so many people in our community. Thank you.

Karen Mills and Family

fully by the County Archaeological Team and careful expert 
examination of the objects has 
shown them to be over three 
thousand years old, dating to 
the Middle Bronze Age (c.1500-
1150BC). It is most unusual 
to find two hoards so close 
together and the evidence, from 
the identical alloy used in both, 
is that they are contemporary 
with each other. Furthermore, 
this is being seen as a very 
significant find as several of the 
items are of a type that have 
never been found together.”

Since Sutton Hoo, Hoxne and Wissett are all in Suffolk it is clear 
that it was obviously a very important part of England in the 
Bronze Age hence the number of significant finds. Their hoard 
is now on display in a custom built, environmentally controlled 
cabinet in Halesworth Museum. Ironically the cabinet cost more 
than the purchase price of the hoard by the museum but that’s 
the value of history, I suppose. Needless to say the passion and 
enthusiasm of these two metal detectorists was very evident and 
well received by their audience. Thanks Mom and Chris.

Sylvia Scales



Hinxworth Parish Council
Parish Council meeting minutes 6th Aug. 2019,  Village Hall. 7.00pm
Present: Mr R. Cobb (Chairman), Mr N. Tiffin (Vice-Chairman) 
Mr M.Wade, Mr T. Lloyd, Mrs W. Kitchener (Clerk)
Apologies: Steve Jarvis Hertfordshire County Councillor,  Tom 
Tyson District Councillor.
1.  The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of 

the meeting of 6th February were agreed by the Parish 
Councillors and signed by Chairman Richard Cobb. Proposed 
by Tony Lloyd and seconded by Michael Wade.

2/3 Matters arising not elsewhere on the Agenda/ 
Correspondence Nothing to report.

4.  Finance:  
Current Parish Council Funds: The Councillors agreed 
to the expenditure for the current month and likewise 
agreed to all expenditure since the last Parish Council 
meeting in February. Proposed by Nick Tiffin and seconded 
by Tony Lloyd.

 Smaller Authorities (England): The exemption certificate 
has now been signed by the Chairman (Richard Cobb) and 
the Financial Officer Responsible (Wendy Kitchener) and will 
be forwarded PKF Littlejohn LLL (Ref: SBA Team) 1 Westferry 
Circus, Canary Wharf, London E14 4HD. The accountants 
responsible for overseeing the Smaller Authorities (England).

 All other relevant documents for the Annual Accounts of 
2019/2020 have been signed and will be posted on the 
Hinxworth Parish Council website. Should any resident of 
Hinxworth require any details or clarification of the current 
accounts/audit please contact Wendy Kitchener by email 
wggk@btinternet.com or by telephone 01767-313766.

 The Parish Councillors convey their thanks to Jayne Whitfield 
who carried out the audit.

 Computer Software upgrade for the Village Voice:  
The Parish Councillors agreed to pay for the upgrade at the 
cost of £20.00 per month.

5.  Planning: The following Planning Applications were received 
between February 2020 to date:-
• 20/00966/ADJ Edworth Manor Farm, Edworth - No 

Objection.
• 20/1026/LBC &amp; 20/01027/LBC The Cottage, High 

Street – No objection in principle but with comments.
• 20/1399/LBC &amp; 20/01400/LBC Hillside Cottage, 

Arnolds Lame - No objection in principle but with 
comments/conditions.

• 20/01432/FPH &amp; 20/01433/FPH Cammocks, Chapel 
Street – No objection in principle but with comments/
conditions.

 The full responses from the Parish Councillors to the 
above applications can be viewed on the website of North 
Hertfordshire District Council Planning Portal.

6.  Highways: 
 Outstanding Road Repairs: The High Street has been 

resurfaced. The Parish Councillors agreed that Steve Jarvis 
(County Councillor) and Gary Henning (Hertfordshire 
Highways) should be contacted for a meeting in the Village to 
discuss issues in the Village.

7.  Village Hall:  Disabled Car Parking space: To be repainted as 
soon as possible.

 The Potholes in the Road alongside the Village Hall: The 
Parish Councillors will, as in previous years, repair any 
potholes as part of their ongoing annual maintenance 
programme as soon as possible.

 The Lights in the Village Hall Car Park have been vandalised 
and are not working. The Parish Councillors will arrange for 
the Car Park lighting reviewed within the next few weeks 
with a view to installing LED vandal proof lighting. To be 

discussed with the Village Hall Management Committee.
 Lights to be installed on the side of the Village Hall. The 

Village Hall Management Committee has agreed with the 
Parish Councillors that they will install movement sensitive 
LED vandal proof lighting to the side of the Village Hall. To be 
discussed with the Village Hall Management Committee.

8.  Recreation Ground:  
Hinxworth Archers: The Parish Councillors agreed, that due 
to the current Covid 19 Pandemic, the Archers have been 
unable to use the recreation ground, therefore there will be 
no annual charge for the 2020/2021season.

 New Gate and Locks: These have now been successfully 
installed and there has been no further problems with the 
area being used for anti social behaviour.

9.   Tennis Court: Nothing to report.  
10.  Allotments: Four further allotmenteers have taken up plots.
11.  Any Other Urgent Business:  

Barry Huber: The Parish Council would wish to send our 
condolences to Linda and her family at the sudden loss of 
Barry. Barry loved living in Hinxworth and he was a great 
contributor to our community, he was a “doer” and not a 
talker when things needed to be done. His time as chairman 
of the Village Hall Management Committee is a great 
reminder of his skills in getting things done. The new kitchen, 
paid in part by the fundraising though his famous Race Nights, 
will probably never be beaten. He used his “London charm” 
to relieve people of their cash and encourage people to 
donate as well, and work for free! He was a force in getting 
“Hinxfest” on the recreation ground started, which brought a 
lot of happiness to the village. His organised trips to London 
from the Pub were a great day out, finishing of at “Fish 
Central” his friend’s restaurant, which was always fantastic 
and memorable. So many local people have expressed their 
gratitude through us for his kindness and willingness to help 
others using his locksmith skills! There are numerous people 
who have been “rescued” by Barry often late at night! Barry 
was a force of nature, and a great husband, dad and grandad 
and will be sorely missed.

 From Hinxworth Parish Councillors on behalf of the Village in his 
memory.

 War Memorial Clock: This is now back in working order.
 Litter Bins: The Chairman is to review the use of the 

rubbish bins as it appears they may be being used as 
additional bins for household rubbish.

12. Date of the Next Meeting: Thursday September 3rd 2020 
at 7.00pm in the Village Hall. The meeting closed at 8.15 pm.

The Annual Parish Meeting: This was due to take place  Thursday 
April 2nd 2020 at 8.00pm in the Village Hall but was cancelled 
due to the Covid 19 pandemic. The documents/minutes/accounts 
that would have, under normal circumstances, been agreed at that 
meeting, have been agreed by the Parish Councillors. These can be 
viewed on the Hinxworth Parish Council Website.
Wendy Kitchener - Clerk Hinxworth Parish Council  

Ashwell Patients Group
Flu Vaccination
As you will have heard in the news this year’s flu jab will be available 
free to a wider range of patients. Our surgery is awaiting guidance 
from the NHS so details about how the vaccinations will be offered 
are not yet available. However, patients will be notified by post, 
email and text. Details will also be posted on Facebook and our 
website about how to book. We are planning to make booking as 
easy as possible for patients. With risks associated with Covid19 
still present it is important to protect ourselves and the NHS as 
far as possible so please do have your flu jab when they become 
available.



Open Gardens
In response to my plea, six gardens between Hinxworth and 
Edworth were opened on August 8th. On a beautiful Saturday 
afternoon, WI members and families rotated around the gardens 
so that only a few people were in any one garden at a time, finishing 
with a cream tea and donations being asked for in support of 
the Garden House Hospice.  Visitors were very complimentary 
about the gardens they saw, commenting on the variety of styles 
and of plantings. A great deal of hard work had obviously gone 
into keeping them blooming despite the heat and dry weather. My 
grateful thanks to everyone who supported this event as hosts, 
tea makers and visitors and we raised the grand total of £198.66 

Church Services
6th Sept. 10.15 am, Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
13th Sept.  9.15 am, Parish Communion, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
20th Sept. 9.15 am, Parish Communion, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
27th Sept. 9.15 am, Parish Communion, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
  9.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

Caroline Smyth  1927 - 2020
Caroline was born on New 
Years Eve 1927 in Hitchin. Her 
father was the local doctor 
and she had a brother Michael 
and sister Angie. After being 
at boarding school during the 
war years, she trained as a Red 
Cross nurse. She then met Bob 
and was married in 1949 where 
they moved to the Rectory in 
Edworth, here she embraced 
the lifestyle of being a farmer’s 
wife. She learnt to ride in her 
30’s and had many happy years on her beloved horse Talgo.
Caroline was a very active member of the Women’s Institute which 
included also a 10 year stint on the county committee. She was 
also invited to be a magistrate and sat on the Biggleswade bench 
for over 27 years, a role that she found fascinating, and it gave her 
great pleasure when her eldest grandson Jack became a barrister 
and could give him her opinion on current judicial matters.
She was also heavily involved with the Bedford branch of Riding 
for the Disabled for 25 years and also the Christian Family Care, 
who do great work helping abused women. Here she was involved 
for 20 years as a volunteer and served as a trustee and chairman. 
Caroline was a woman who committed herself whole heartedly to 
a cause for the long term and once involved, gave it her all and was 
loyal to those causes over decades. While all of this was going on 
she ran the home and was a loving and devoted wife and mother 
as well as friend to the extended family and was happiest when 
the house was full.
In 1980 they downsized to Freemans and both loved living there 
amongst the close community of Lower Farm and being able to 
watch the comings and goings of everyone going up and down 
the lane, plus of course keeping an eye on the farm activities. 
We can all picture her sat by her kitchen window or outside her 
front door in the sunshine. They were blessed with wonderful 

neighbours and frequent visits from Rosemary, David and their 
family. Caroline always took great pride and interest in what 
her five grandchildren were up to and loved to hear about their 
travels, careers and  sporting activities. She was never short of an 
opinion, nor would she want to miss an opportunity to impart a 
few pearls of her wisdom.
Caroline and Bob had several shared interests in their love for 
cricket and horse racing and was always up to date on the current 
England and county cricketers and knew her way round a race 
card. In recent years she was delighted when her granddaughter 
daughter Tessa chose the horse racing industry as her career path 
and particularly enjoyed her Race Goers Club trips abroad with 
Bob, which combined holiday time, racing and the company of like-
minded people, as she made and kept several long lasting friends 
from these trips. In later years she got a great deal of pleasure 
being a jump judge at local cross-country events, something she 
would do with Bob.
Driving was another passion she had, whizzing around country 
lanes, always at break-neck speed, and thought nothing of doing 
Cheltenham and back in a day.  She loved to be out and about but 
when she could no longer drive herself due to poor eyesight, it 
was pretty devastating for her. But you reap what you sow and 
these past few years her kindness to others has been rewarded 
by the number of people who regularly turned up to take her 
out or sit and chat to her at Freemans. The Hinxworth WI were 
particularly supportive as were the wonderful carers particularly 
Erica, Tricia and Debbie and the two Clare’s for their unstinting 
help and support, our family are very grateful to them as they 
have been a life-line to her these past few years.
She was someone who hated being the centre of attention and 
felt happiest when she was doing something to help. She loved 
company and always felt very strongly about having family get 
togethers, particularly when the cousins came visiting. She will be 
greatly missed by everyone who knew her - from her 90 year old 
friends down to her 3 great-grandchildren. I think that we can all 
be comforted by the thought that she is at peace now and at last 
reunited with her beloved Bob.
Extracts from the Eulogy by Anthony Smyth

Village Hall Update
After securing extra funds from 
a successful business grant 
application, we’re currently 
getting the hall redecorated - 
something we had been planning 
to do long before lockdown. 
Although unfortunately 
disruptive for many, the 
temporary hall closure has enabled us to get the painting done 
and the committee have been busier than ever during lockdown!  
We’re now turning our focus to maintaining the exterior.
We’re currently working through how we can reopen safely to 
our groups and committees - we’d appreciate it if you could 
take a moment to complete our quick survey to gauge how 
our users feel about the reopening: a link is on our Facebook 
page / website or visit www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/P3FDVZY

The Village Hall Management Committee


